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they call me E-L-E-M-E-N to tha T 

Straight up insane runnin toward traffic on the L.I.E. 

That's where i'm from, makin music for fun. 

I ain't no gangsta i ain't loadin no guns. 

i'm white, i betchya did'nt even know that 

blaze nuttin but haze till my lungs blow back. now hold
up 

can't get it started 

the dj neva showed up. 

f**k it, i'll flow occapella fella and i'ma blow up. 

i ain't lyin 

hell nah i don't front 

but don't deny my skillz yo ya mouth better be shut. 

AIN'T FROM THE GHETTO 

who cares 

CONNECT LYRICS LIKE LEGO'S 

who cares 

I'MA JACK YOU IF YOU DON'T LET GO 

who cares 

WHO CARES MY STYLES AS SMOOTH AS NAIR 

smooth as nair lyrics be bangin beyond compare 
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but when i be flowin all the MC's just stare 

oh and i think there's anotha thing you should know 

haha, i'm only 14 and i flow. ooooooh 

that's kinda obserd some might say might say i'm a
herb 

but yo i stay flowin till my voice box hurts 

white as chalk 

but again when i flow the retarded critics can't even
talk 

yo that's it 

i'ma be endin this s**t 

bout to go get stimulated 

as i take my last sip peace. 

I AIN'T FROM THE GHETTO 

who cares 

CONNECTING LYRICS LIKE LEGO'S 

who cares 

I'MA JACK YOU IF YOU DON'T LET GO 

who cares 

who cares 

WHEN I ENTER THE ROOM THEY DON'T DO NOTHIN BUT
STARE. 

WHO CARES 

(that was a demo, i guess....i can do better...word. 

if anyone likes my s**t...let this website know
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